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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A.

Introduction.

Pursuant LA.R.

Rule 116,

and in accordance with Rule 36,

Christopher

Harrison, appellant herein, having been aggrieved by opinion N0.823 (supra)
due to mis--stated fact, (and error in law) determinations ( totalling no less
than 5 errors instantly noticed) that are germane,

relevant, and substantive

in nature, do hereby seek rehearing.

I

am

basing my claims on State (Art. I. Section 13 )(right to counsel,

due process, & inadequate access to courts)(Art.

2 Section l)(Seperation

of

Powers Act), & Federal (U.S.C.Amend's,1',5,6 & 14) Constitutions (of the same
categories; due process, right to counsel, access to courts, and separation
of powers act), and include
B,

Statement of Facts

First Amendment Rights to Free Speech Violations.

& Course

of Proceedings.

See Clerk's Record on Appeal ("R" Dated 6/23/2014 p.000077, ls.10·-11;)
"14.

For these reasons the late discovery of the relative

fact predicate becomes the time and date by which my duty
to proceed ripens."
*See also Clerk's

6/23/2013

"R" at p.000006,

through

p.000014;

expressly stated sufficient reasons why my claims hat1 not
inadequately raised in the original petition,
lQ-4908;

beea,

Where
and

I

were

In accordance with LC. Section

Charboneau v. State, 144 Idaho QOO, 904, 174 P.3d 870, 874 (2007).

I am incorporating that text herein by this reference thereto,
I did in fact,

becm1se

and as a matter of law, raise and argue "sufficient reasons"

to file outside the one-year limitations period,
The opinion I
''However,

he

seek rehearing of does error by (incorrectly)

does not

argue chat

his claims are being asserted within a

reasonable time from the conclusion of his initial petition."
BRIEF IN

stating,

SUPPORT OF REHEARING - , .

See within my Petition at Clerk's 6/23/2014
p.000014;
one--way,

"R"

at p.000006,

through

Where I certainly did demonstrate, (and the Court ommitted to rule
or·-the--other)

on

the

issue

of sufficient

reason,

or,

whether

a

reasonable time had yet evolved.
The Courts Opinion No.823, did error to mis-state that; "Harrison failed

to demonstrate, and the district court failed to find,

that he asserted his

claims within a reasonable time from the filing of his initial petition for
post-conviction relief."
say;

"For these reasons that newly derived fact predicate raises a substantial

doubt about the reliability of the finding of guilt and could not,

ir. the

exercise of due diligence, have been presented earlier.
Facts on the face of this record show a pr:i.ma facie case establishing

I raised sufficient cause why issues harl been omitted in the original petition,
and sufficient reasons why ineffective assistance of counsel claims had not
adequately been raised, in part due to the lack of law library, and in part
due to records not yet revealed to me by attorneys themselves, during every
critical stage of the proceedings.

I now argue that the district court committed error in failing to grant
me an evidentiary hearing on the issues of whether I was entitled to raise
issues evolving from newly derived fact predicates, in reasonable time from
the State's disclosure date.
The Courts Opinion No.823, also errors by misstating, "Harrison is raising
the same

argument--ineffective

assistance

of

counsel---that

he

has

already

raised in his earlier appeal and initial petition for post-conviction releif."
At p.3-4, ls,26, & 1.
The

Clerk's

incorporated

herein

17

R11

dona

6/23/2014

at

by

this

reference

thereto:

previously determinable due

to new

p.000008,

discovery of
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through

000011,

are

I raised new claims not
relavant fact

predicates.

(a) Specifically

captioned

(at

"R"

p.000008,);

"-iv.

Ineffective Counsel

As Cause Why The Erroneous Judgment Wasn't Remedied Sooner."
( b) Also, specifically captioned ( at "R" p. 000009,)

"-v. -- - -- -·--IDAHO CODE

1

OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT. '
I

argued deficient performance of Counsel at every critical stage of

the proceedings, in context of the newly derived fact predicate established
on receipt of new information not previously presented or heard, nor known
to me in context needed during the marshaling of the facts and application
of law during formulation of my claims in the first or subsequent Rule 57
applications.
The newly discovered evidence came from the Department of Corrections
producing the copy of judgment in their possession.
The commutation

proceedings

were

new

information

derived

from,

could

not even begin until after the one-year statute of limitations period had
evolved, because the State prison rules required me to first do no less than
one year in custody on the judgment, before I could even file and seek remedy
thereafter.
For this reason alone, I

feel that I

have already established a

prima

facie case, that I could not have raised the claim derived on new discovery,
prior to the one year limitations period.
of law and

fact,

I

am entitled

and

For this reason, I urge as a matter
the

judge should' ve

granted me

an•

evidentiary hearing on my claim of new information.
During this

time,

I

have suffered

from inadequate access

to

courts,

because the prison does not provide me with any law library Reporter Series,
I

have

been

forced

to

rely

on

counsel,

whom

traditionally,

have

been

ineffective, and I am not waiving my State (Art. I Section 13) and Federal
(U.S.C.AMEND, 1,5,6, & 14) right to effective assistance during critical stage.
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My right to Free Speech provided by Idaho Law at 19-106. 2, has been
denied, at sentencing.

Where n:w counsel did not confer with me, nor did the

court make statutory 19--2510 inquiry to me.

These facts evolve not within

a vacuum, but instead, at the point in time and place where I first was made
aware of newly discovered fact predicates showing a laundry list of possible
claims I probably should've, could've & or, would've raised in this subsequent
Rule 57

applicatiion,

But

did not,

because I

run denied

the

effective

assistance of any one adequately trained in the law, and no law library,
C.

Concise Statement of the Facts:
I plead the case derived from facts at the time I discovered them, it

would've been impossible for me to haYe raised the issue soonier,

because

I was not aware of the new fact predicate, and it is impossible to formulate
the legal argument correctly, because I am denied adequate access to courts
(i.e., no aid by one trained in the law in the drafting of my legal petitions,
and no law library by which I might have been given adequate notice of the
relevant law required to have framed my claims to meet the osmoses requirement
presently practiced by prisoners in the State of Idaho.
Respectfully, the district court did error in failing to consider my
claims pleading exception to the one-year-,limitations period.

The court

should've granted an evidentiary hearing under the specific set of fact
circumstances in my case.
I.A.R. Rule 35(a)(4) Issues Presented On Rehearing:
1.

INADEQUATE ACCESS TO COURTS PREVENTS ME EVEN FROM KNOWING WHAT THE BASIS

FOR A REHEARING IS, WHERE THE PRISON PROVIDES ME ONLY WITH A COPY OF THE IDAHO
APPELLATE RULES, AND RULE 116 IS SO VAGUE AND MISLEADING, AS TO PREVENT ME
FORM FORMULATING MY CLAIMS EVEN FOR REHEARING WHERE THE OPINION I AM AGGRIEVED
BY SHOW FALSE AND MISLEADING REPRESENTATIONS OF MATERIAL FACTS IN MY CASE,
AS RAISED (SUPRA),
"Any party to a proceeding aggrieved by opinion or order of the Court
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of Appeals may thereafter petition to that court for a rehaearing in the same
manner, within the same effect as a petition for rehearing to the Supreme
Court under the Idaho Appellate Rules. The determination of whether to grant
the rehearing, and the determination on rehearing if granted, shall be made
by the Court of Appeals. n = Adopted April 17, 1981, effective July 1, l<l31. Anffided M3rch
24, 1882, effective July 1, 1982. This is the Rules I'm given, and they are not adequate access
to Courts. I am claiming State & Federal Constitutional Cl.a:inB & I am prevented faun access to
aid of any one \\ilo snows the law I need to cite in order to fn:Jre a Federal Claim, due to no
access on the issue. I will call it a Bounds v. ::mith, ---S.Ct.-, cla:im. Cite unavailible.
CLAIM l(a):

MY RIGHT TO ASSISTANCE IN BRINGING MY SUBSTANTIVE COURT ACCESS

CLAIM HAS BEEN VIOLATED, AGAINST STATE (Art. I Section 13) and Federal
(U.S.C.AMEND'S 5,6, & 14) CONSTITUTIONS AS SET FORTH IN CONTROLLING UNITED
STATES SUPREME COURT CASE LAW, AT LEWIS V. CASEY, 518 U.S. 343, 351-53, 116
S.Ct. 2174 (1996)=Due Process, Right to Assistance, Access to Courts).
CLAIM II:

SUMMARY DISPOSITION WAS IMPROPER, AND EVIDENTIARY HEARING SHOULD"VE

BEEN CONDUCTED AT THE DISTRICT COURT, BECAUSE I DID SHOW A GENUINE ISSUE OF
MATERIAL FACT EXISTED THAT ENTITLED ME TO POST-CONVICTION RELIEF, IF RESOLVED
IN MY FAVOR, IN ACCORDANCE WITH BALDWIN V. STATE, (2008), 177 P.3d 362, 145
Idaho 248, & Schoger v. State, (2008), 226 P.3d 1269, 148 Idaho 622.
(5)

ARGUING REHEARING IS REQUIRED:

The underlying error set upon the face of the record at magistrate in
the preliminary hearing initially. Connie Barger, testified she had no fear,
and the necessary requisite fear element was never substantiated thereafter,
during cross at trial counsel was deficient in performance, omitted raising
the matter before the jury, and failed to seek favorable jury instruction,
as well as failing to seek dismissal or lessor included offense based on the
omitted element of the offense.
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In a nut shell, the district court did error to grant summary dismissal
against me without first determining whether or not my claim of newly
discovered fact predicates warranted collateral relief under the circumstances
of my case.
Counsel was deficient in performance at every critical stage of the
proceedings, and I have been prevented from access to the necessary fact
predicates needed to formulate my claims earlier, or to properly present
argument.
The underlying error set upon the face of the record first at the
magistrate level where the Connie Birger stated the fact that she was not
scared and did not act out of fear.

Instead, she testified she swung her

purse at the man, whereupon the man had abandoned her and her property without
furtherance of any lawful intent whatsoever.
The attorney at preliminary hearing was deficient in performance and
omitted moving for dismissal, or lessor included offense.

Thereafter, at

District court, counsel failed move against the information, failed to seek
jury instructions for lessor included offense, and failed to seek acquittal
(or directed verdict) at the close of the states evidence.
At sentencing, counsel was deficient in performance for failing to confer
with me about my 19-106.2 & 19-2510 fundamental rights to appear in person
and to personally address the court with legal cause showing why not to
pronounce judgment.
My fundamental first amendment right to free speech was denied in
violation of State & Federal (U.S.C.Amend's I) first amendment clauses.
Thereafter, appellate counsel failed to notice the fraud in the judgment,
and failed to adequately settle the record on appeal needed in order to
adequately raise the false information in the judgment and illegal sente~cing
(19-2510 & 19-106.2) violations.

Counsel omitted the claim on Rule 35, and

failed to show me the record needed for me to determine the issue.
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I wasn't adequately apprised of the necessary fact predicates until after
the post-conviction one year limit had ran.
During state commutation proceedings the false information came out and
was shown to exist in my file within the judgment.

For this reason, I am

prejudice by counsel's deficient performance, and could not have raised the
issue before I have.
I am arguing "Actual Injury" has been suffered as a direct result from
lack of adequate assistance and no law library at all times during the critical
stages of the proceedings.
1.

Non-frivolous Legal Claims:
Ineffective assistance of counsel and Inadequate Access to Law Library

for legal research caused actual harm.
a.

Prevented me from determining and raising issue with

the m~sslng element of the offense based on substantial
evidence proving there was not adequate level of fear present
to warrant or sustain charge of Armed Robbery (even as an
attempt).
*****b.

Prevented me form raising the defense of abandonment

of crime.
2.

THE ISSUE OF NEWLY DISCOVERED FACTS HAVE BEEN ADEQUATELY PLEAD, EVEN

THOUGHT THE DISTRICT COURT DID ERROR NOT TO RULE ON THE MATTER.
See Clerk's 6-23-2014 "TR" at Pp.75-78.
My Declaration before the district court was timely.
Paragraph 9.

See "R" p.000076.

"The limitations period may be postponed until the petitioner

has discovered the factual basis for the claim."
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I presented Charboneau v. State, 144 Idaho 900, 904-05, 174 P.3d 870,
874-75 (2007) in support of my arguments.
(6)

Conclusion.

Therefore, Appallant respectfully requests the Idaho Court of Appeals
grant rehearing to modify, amend, or vacate errors in fact and law in the
opinion complained of.
The newly developed fact predicate shows cummulative ineffective
assistance of counsel issues.

I did raise newly developed fact predicates

in my declaration in support of my post-conviction application, and I am
entitled to an evidentiary hearing based on the pleadings on file taken with
the sworn declaration where I expressly argued new information entitling me
to relief according to Schoger v. State, 2008, 226 P.3d 1269.
Grant rehearing, vacate the order of summary dismissal, and remand for
evidentiary hearing on newly developed fact predicates.
l

DONE this IZ 1r 111 date.

BY,
Christopher Harrison

I Z · Z 1- -'('-(
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
Having placed my BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF REHEARING, into the
hands of prison staff (via access to courts request's by policy)
for copies, filing, and service (into the U.S. postal service)
postage pre-paid (or indigent services) first class) to parties
& Court of Clerk, via the mailbox rule.
By,
Christopher Harrison
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